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THis exclusive direcTions Tours vAcATion visiTs HAWAii’s second             
lArgesT islAnd knoWn For iTs beloved And World-FAmous beAcHes,                 

sAcred iAo vAlleY, vieWs oF migrATing HumpbAck WHAles, incredible                  
cuisine And THe mAgniFicenT sunrise And sunseT From HAleAkAlA.

 
dAY #1:  Flight to Kahului, Maui airport.  Upon arrival we will be whisked away to our stunning 
accommodations for the next four nights at Royal Lahaina Hotel and Resort! This storied 
beachfront escape by Kaanapali resorts, offers  a spacious, stylish, unforgettable place on 
one of west Maui’s most beautiful stretches of sand.  The resort’s natural beauty, traditional 
Hawaiian ambiance, and dedication to five-star service offers guests a timeless and subtle 
elegance providing for the ultimate in relaxation and tranquility.  Guest amenities include 
restaurants, lounges, beach activities, swimming pools, tennis courts and golf course.

dAY #2: Aloha!  Wake to the sunrise over the Pacific and the taste of fresh island fruit.  Relax 
today as this is “island time”! Take in the beauty and amenities of your tropical home away 
from home!

dAY #3: This morning, we will head to the center of this diverse island paradise to Haleakalā 
National Park.  Our tour will begin at the visitors center to learn about the park’s history,       
geology and formation. The park extends from summit (at the 10,023’) of the Haleakalā              
volcano down the southeast flank of the mountain to the Kipahulu coast near Hana.  Nothing 
can prepare you for the experiences and feelings you will have on the summit of Haleakalā 
volcano. Deeply sculpted, richly colored, and forever changing, the landscape is unlike any 
where else on Earth.  This afternoon will find us at Maui Tropical Plantation.  We will board 
our guided tram tour, where we will learn how sugarcane & pineapples grow on this tropical 
working farm.  

dAY #4: Today is a day relaxing at the resort or choose from one of these three Hawaiian 
experiences!  
1)  Take an exclusive “Road To Hana” Tour ($)    
2) Take a Whale Watching Cruise ($)
3) Enjoy the day with your Tour Navigator in the historic Village of Lahaina (included).Shop, 
browse or try a delicious Hawaiian Mai Tai that made the Lahaina Yacht Club famous.  Just 
another day in paradise!  This evening will be truly a spectacular dinner event at Hawaii’s 
most famous the Old Lahaina Luau!  Voted #1 of all the islands, The Old Lahaina Luau takes 
pride in presenting an authentic Hawaiian tradition.  Your evening begins with a real flower lei 
greeting and setting outdoors overlooking the Pacific Ocean and sunset.  Enjoy Island crafts 
and demonstrations, such as the unearthing of the Hawaiian underground oven, poi pounding 
and kapa making. Tropical cocktails and beverages are included with the amazing bountiful 
buffet featuring traditional Hawaiian foods and more to satisfy everyone’s palate.  Culminating 
your evening is the award-winning production of legendary music and hula dancing that will 
take you on a musical journey through the history of Hawaii.  An excellent farewell dinner 
event!

dAY #5-6: Enjoy a late check-out and transfer to Kahului for our evening flight to home.

NOVEMBER 15 - 20, 2022
(BY AIR) 6 Days

TOUR DATES

• ROYAL LAHAINA
RESORT, MAUI

• HALEAKALA VOLCANO
NATIONAL PARK

• TROPICAL PLANTATION
AND TRAM TOUR

• OLD LAHAINA LUAU

(optional tours)
ROAD TO HANA

WHALE WATCHING

INCLUSIONS
5 MEALS INCLUDED:

2 BREAKFASTS, 1 LUNCH
2 DINNERS

• ROUND TRIP AIRFARE
• ISLAND TRANSPORTATION
• TOUR NAVIGATOR/DRIVER 

GRATUITIES
• INCLUDED MEALS AND 
ATTRACTIONS/GUIDES 

GRATUTIES  • ALL TAXES

PRICE (per person)
$3199.00 DBL

SINGLES $920.00 ADDITIONAL

HIGHLIGHTS
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